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The Working Men's Banner—-
antler, Prosperity *Work,

vs;
Porter, Idleness At renrirtt.
Gives the editors ofthe Key Stone greet
uneasiness., It will, nodoubt, throw thew
into hysterics before the election. W hat
do they think of new Banner, which
was 'unfurled on Monday.

Raiser, Goid Jr Silver,
♦s:

Tim Buren, Porter Stan-
Plasters.

The &Immolnapt, the organ of the
Conservatives in, the United Staten, calls
upon the Conservatives in Pennsylvania
Incest their votes for Josses Eirricza;
because the strong desire evinced on the
part of the Globe to havemßavid.R. Por-
ter elected Governor of Pennsylvania, is
conclusive evidence that he is in favor of
the Sub Treasury Bill—and all the other
odious,rneasures of the present . National
Adak , ration.

Genklihrton CAzgaon has backed out
sis a candidate for Congress in the Dauphin
and Lebanon District. Beason: because
be would have been beaten- by about 2000
votes. It is doubtful whether the Party
:will be able to get a candidateto stand.—
The'district is now represented by a Van
Buren member. ofCongress.

Estimate ofthe Loco Foco Central Cos►-
mittee at Harrisburg.—The Loco Foco

teal Committee at Harrisburg, has put
put through the Keystone, an estimate of
the protiable vote in each county, which
they state "has been gathered from the
beet information they could obtain from
individuals reside t in, and acquainted
with the several counties." A more wil-
ful perversion ofthe truth we have lever
seen in print. For instance—they put'

down' the majority for Porter m Schuylkill
County, at 900. There is not a Porter
man who has two grains of sense, in
Schuylkill County, who note believes that
Porter will have half of the above men-
tioned majority in this County. But, as
they will no doubt father their lies, .we

authorized to make the following bet
. with the Loco Foca. Centsal.Committee:

That Porter will not have 100majority in
Schuylkill Conuty. s

$5O
• That he will not have 200. .

$5O
That he will not have 800.

$5O
That he will not have 100.

$lOO
That he will not have 500.

$lOO
' That he will not have 800.

$lOO
That he will not have 700.

• SIOO
That he will not haveROO.

-$lOO
That he will not have 900.—And

$llOO
That JOSEPH R ITN ER will have a MA-
JORITY Es scauTLKll4l6 COUNTY.

The above to.liiitaken collectively.
( Come up to 'the chalk, Mr, Cen.

till Committee, or ackoawledge.that you
have published to the world wilftil lies.

Let every man in Schuylkill County
read the following resolutions panned at
a Porter meeting, withoui a dissenting
voice, lately, held at Orwigsburg. Here
is the irue issue in this county. No man
who is opposed to the Sub•Treasury
Scheme can supporft Porter.

Resolved. That oar cordial gratitude and heart
felt wishes fiir the Nipping= ofour lets beloved.
-Gen. Atalresa Jackson, are hereby tendered; sad
that hie SOCICall•Or, Math. Vas Bans, may ass-
thineto "folkow in his footsteps."

&Seised. That the coupe ofairrepreawthitive,
the Ron. Ediard B Mobley. in the Copra* of
the Milted States..mews with cep heartylappriste.
lion. ali does the mraterOf the Denieeratus delegation
front chninsyleania hs;.ressrd_ti the pedant*. di-
vot the Banks fthin- the gosernntattt.

hirter's friendS in Huntingdon County
propCunded several, questiOns to -the ?Al-
tar olf the Huntingdon Joantal, through
the Advocate, all of which .the editor fair-
ly and candidly answered4and in return
propounded the following questions to the
friedds of Porter to answer. They have
remained two weeks in. the Journal, but
the friends of Porter remain mum. They
autfoot—THEY DADS NOT /12 1Mirilt

SHINNY ON YOUR OWN SIDE.
We-have "come to the point,," and in

ordei not'to be behind our neighbor., we
shalTproposeafew definite oopositions.end
"such as admit of definite sowers, year orways.

t.• When Dart! R. Porter "took the
bible in his hand," and were that hehad
returned all his pod* and Amnia, did
he includejn his schedule all the notes
bonds, dear', Sac., deliveted into 'lb*bands of ikko Ekonebrakert Let the sus.wei be yea or nay.

•

2. Didocjwle
-

Sim*
and Potter an Arai books,and whir%blie
collected, Mier his insiilvency?

S. Did not David R. Porter-give-into
the hands of John Stonebraker, property
_aingunites to *misled' °fibrilar-4 before
he took! the l'henefit ; and did benot receive
11 great podia' of it back after be gut
through. . .

4th. Dide not take the account books
of Patton Porter, without “leave or
lietstse," and bids them in such a place
that he 0(420 go and draw offthe accounts:

acid did'be not do so? And did he nut al-
target&take them into his Own possession,'
and haV he nut got them now ?

btb. 'Didinot David R. Porter place in
the office of the court a schedule of his
debts, and!property ? if aye, where is It ?,

Bth. Why is that schedule destroyed, it i
it. be tint to destroy the.evidence of the
claims .against him; and also the evidence
that he dit 1 not return the property, in
Beaver count!, and the property in John'
Stonebtaker'e bands.

7th. Has he refused to satisfy any ob-
ligation drawn by him previous to his in-
solvency ?

Bth. Del he ever asthe clerk ofthe or-
phan's court, take a fee of 17,44,Y if aye
for what duties could be claim such a fee
iii that instance?

9th. Has he ever paid the Huntingdon
Bank the' judgments obtained sgairo
him—or • did the Bank 'Nspenge ger'. the
clean, ,because they did not think it good
for snyiking ?

10th. It David B. Porter in favor ofthe
Sub Tieasiary?

11th. /etrethe advocate of Martin Van
Buren; and his Treasury Shin Plasters?

12th. Did he not vote that stock hold-
ers shouldnot be bersonally-liable for alt
,debts and liabilities ofthe bank?
- 13th. Is he not a stockholder in the Ex-
change Link ? and does not that account
(or it.

14th. Did he not vote in favor of a bill
which if passed, would have increased the
state debt, millions of dollars.

15th. His David 8.. Porter resigned
his seat in the Senate.

16th. Did not David R. Porter take 96
DOLLARS court fees for issuing two or-
dent of the Orphans Court, in the case of
Henry Deirsey's orphans. If aye, please
point to WS power to do so in the lee Bill.

17th. When the guardian of those chil-
dren proposed charging for his service,
f,500, diinot David R. Porter, advise trim
to charga double the amount—assuring
him that the heirs would not complain?

The above plain questions bring fairly
and fully to issue a few of the charges a-
prima Mr. Porter. They wust have
definite answers, yeas or nags. -"Ye have
profounried them, not alone for tTpeople,
but for the various editors ofthe •Advo-
cate' not.imerely to be read but to be ans-
wered: and they shall remain at the head of
our eoletnns until definitely answered, and
wQ shall continue to increase thenumber
until we get through 'suit the whole cata-
logue- Ifthey are answered, we shall en-
deavor to get the right kind of "evidence"
to show what the true answer to them
should have been ; "come up to thepoint."

"The !tither men are striving to damage
the private character af Gen. Pinter; 'soil
it would seem not wifftout success. We
don't approve of this kind of warfare un-
less the cause be a flagrant one:—New
Yorker.

We are as much opposed to this kind of
warfare es any one, but this cause is a
flagrant one, a most flagrant onis, and for
Ritner Men are using every honest means

resent a man whose purism character
and po I *nciples are equally iota
mous, from ever being Governor of Penn.
sylvania.:. Passing over, for the present,
the minor morals of Mr. Porter, we ask
our readers to peruse the evidence of his
dishonesty which may be found in another'
coluimn.A• Imagine a highwayman robbing
a poor Than of a considerable sum of mim-
e), athi then offering to return a small por
non fur a certificate ofcharacter! Under
all the -Circumstances of the case, Mr
Porter's' cooduet in this matter was as
mean a piece of villainy as we ever beard
of. That such a man should be ever
thoughtlof as a candidate for Governor is
amylthe miserable effects of that party
discipline which renders thousands tubser.-
vient to the will of a few leaders at Wash-
ington...74ll4km Emporium.

Mori Backing Out.—The • Cincinnatti
Republic'an, which has been for years one
ofthe ablest and most zealous advocates of
Jackson and Van: Rurun in the • country,
holes this language: "Thera is no longer
a'loopupon which to hang a hope' that
Mr, Vip Buren will ewer change his poli-
cy.. He has been warned and forewarned
—he hits been implored and admonished
—but tp no purpose. He has resolved rte.
sink or swim with his favorite measures.
nutarittatandingtheir rejection by congress.
and by the universal execration of the
people which ' tkey have elicited. We
carmotOberefine;go with hint: we cannot
longereppose his measures, and go for ple
man. pur opposition to.the former Toole-
bepeutfatozed :by the support ofthe latter
No man of reflection can long occupy
poiitiori orthis kind." • -

.!We regret to letro, Iron .
the Ezipiarveilooks, tl4aferai "Collector
,dogs! WoLlr, Esq. was - throws free_esr.tisgu,!neat Bedford' Spring., or

*hick aceidintOsis war
'brekenir ::a andemilliotHar inta on his
.reekre dirreprmw
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3Tosjoars la-410ne." . Yes Oen air
• Those wordsof loyal seem to' r.

As when sit Dove'. deep trusting.
_First breatted them is my 'listen g ear.t •

HToujours la tsarina" ' Though lo years
Have .crashed - our bright h of lovesj •1 There still is 'in memurra leafs.
E'en though- its Miss keen login prove.

"Thisjoitri la ifiiiiie." MaliMe tt
Speak its Rill volumes in thine r,

'FwouldWithal this poor love do 6 last
.Ta pray kw. thee when none is r.

"Toojours Is 'limner OR when isj
Across mytout hath spread her' ings,

Those words have shed sweet fra 'nee there,
• And cheered with hope life's .fa ung springs.

nToujoore la venue." Didist. tbool now
The loss I ke hoarded up for thdd

Through sorrow. toil, despair and idoe
In joys bright hour, when imillqwere free.

Methinks once more, thy soul world] gaze
Far back the stream oftime, and I view

The thrilling joy's of early days, •
When thoughts were kind. whet love was true

Andonce spin, past Sabbath hoili"s,
The friends ofyore. now severed wide,

Would rise upon thy thoughts, with power
To make thee weep.at eventale.i

\

:oToujours la tienne.'" Aye, while lifts
Shall animate this lone, full lacte*,

Thy voice shalt hush earth's sind)iing strife,
Norfrom my soul shall e'er deplart.
Philadelphia. Aug. 9, 1838. I ' DUKE.

frost sue artraas'Jourutsi—-
.. A FRAG Mprr.l I

She knelt upon the marble stepitiliat led

i

Up to the altar ; her hands werecl 'ped in prayer;
Her wearied spirit in its deep ago unburthoned
Totter God, she seorredthet. mo •litear
Should hear hettale of. *wow; n he knew save

one.
, I IAnd with that One she in her youtinhad gone

Unto a far off clime; had watclied hesode his bee,
And wiped the death damp from hi marble brow;
And loved as scarce woman hatblever loved;
Loved wildly, madly, and devotedlY.
Had sacrificed earth', happiness, Ter own,
And all for loin. A father'. curse'
Haunted her footsteps, sorrow endjisiekness,want,Misery and •waitod her; ail she had come
Unto her native home, to throe Mirself upon her

knees i I
And ask forgiveness of her sire; lie too was num-

bered
With the dead—he too had god", and with his

daughtber's name
Upon his lips he died; she had hither come
To pray unto her Heavenly Father
For forgiveness; and now she kneA
And with a burning heart disclosed her sorrows.
Ano He,4be healer of all woes, listened from hir

high throne; 4 .
And in the stillness of the midnigh t hour,
His*volt small tutee" was hear ; breathing her

comfort ; , i •
And bidding her be calm, she listenedand drank
In the deep and sacred mesningl4 his words,
And with a holy stillness in her heart she rasa,
For she was comforted.

Pottsville, August Bth. 1108.
Most True.—The New fYork Evening

Post, a regular and consisteat Loco Fuca
paper. says :

'• We are sick, as Charlei Lamb wnuld
say, of perpetual Biddle. But what can
we do ?"

Ay; there is the rub—wlt can the par-
ty do? They succeeded 14 a most infa-
MOUS course, in preventing Witte renewal of
the charter of the United S!tites Bank, by
their perpetual cry of Bold* rule, Biddle
power, Biddle Bank, &c. when
the people of Pennsylvania ranted a char -

ter—Biddle-corruption and 13111111e-triumph
were sounded until the ear iached with the
infamous sounds. But, the Government
having wasted its treasM,v, spent and
squandered its income, fouo unable
to pay its pensions. Thi-1 Umteil Stales
Bank was appealed to, and •Buidk ! Bid-
dle! Biddle i•aved them belie tire downier
of • protested drafts in faviirLof the lad sio
diet* acid their widowS. The Starlings of
thwtoeo Foco pressagairi cried Biddle
Biddle ! Biddle—and the Membersof Con
grass echoed the sound, shafting their Jack-
son collars ea accompao. pi. But aLra
thd Government went dryHagaiti she i-
d:stressed—again, she applies for aid: and
again she is relieved. Well toay the Loco
Foco exclaim, what earl we do The
Post is sick of perpetual Biddle—so were
the Athenianstuck hearik the•perpetual
cry of Aristides Aritaide4!. A rod ide4 the
/Or. But what could they do?-0s-
Incise .6ita ? IT S. Gaiseete.

Preutleeanna.—The negroes are wide
awake in Philadelphia, a 'id the Whets are
awake with them.—Soil) ern Mercury. -

The Whigs may be awake with the De-
grees, but the V anites pre 'er sleeping with
them. Don't they, Col. Johnson.—Prep.
tics.

"Prentice promiles, ifinenry Play be
elected- President, toclia4e the niarnmni h
cave of Kentucky with powder, to the
very muzzle, and shake the earth and sea
with the explosion:—/Irtssimippi paper
'.Should he.ever attempt such a thine

we hope he will give the people antri
cient warning to enable ;them to "flee
the mountains."—era9tin (Teen.) U-
nion.

Certainly.. And,at you are said :to be
ducklegged. and cannot run fast, yoU
may, as, well commence your flight noir.
—Pre 'maim

Political Prospects jaiAlissovri.—Th4;
St. Louis Bulletin sliplofiibe 30th ult. says
—"There never was al time when our
tiopesoF emcees were Wier found than at
present. Every Whig seems apprized of
the importance of the contest, and the:new ofthentore opatavy) to do their duty.
'Wei:titre been viatonomi in almost every
ither*ate, and if we- e;riquer here, the
tattlewill bare elided, lid our triumph

vit-Ite. complete. The' .V &Inmates are
well datirintied ofthisfa t, and hence their
great bet we trust uaa fling-exertions.

IBM
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The Van Buren , conferees, t, from the-"
counties of eitMoreland and 'lndiapa,
,Pamet in BI irsville, in the latter coun-

ty, on the 30t ult. pursuant to adjourn-
ment at a former meeting, fur the purpose
ornominating * candidate to represent that
district. in this 26hh Congress.. Their
proceedings isM tolerable illustration of
the union that j has' taken place, and the
harmony that existS among the old Wolf
and Muhtenbejg divisions of the partr---
among "the. two democratic parties" of
Pennsylvania, 'as the Richmond Enquirer
had it. According to the Westmoreland -
Republican, the delegates from the "sov-
ereign" county ofIndiana rehisectto go in-
to convention', unless permitted to have
the same number of delegates as -West-
moreland, which has a third more voters
than Indiana. Antis was .not "permitted"
by the delegates of-Westmoreland. The
result of this "harmony not understood'
was, that two `Van Buren candidates were
nominated in the district, instead ofone.
Albert G. Marchand by the Westmore-
land delegates'. arid Richard 8., M •Cabe,
by those from:lndiana. 'These divisions
in the democratic ranks," remarks a Van
-Buren paper of Pennsylvania, "are great-
ly to be deplored." Yes, indeed. ° They
are nut exactly the sort of •'union and riar-
inony" that can afford to the pithy a pre.

1 sage of succeo. N,
, .4,

Caution.--tWe are indebted to Mr
BIeKNaLi. for the Rtio/ring inforniiition.

Office of the Counterfeit Detector,
76 south Third et.—Aug. 10, 1838. S

New Counterfeit.—The public are
cautioned against receiving spurious notes
purporting tube on the Harrisburg Bank.
Pa. Athe denomination ofTen Dollars, a
numl'er of which were successfully passed
in this city, 'this morning. They are.
signed Hi Walters, Cashier, and, Thos.
.Elder, President. Paper thin and flimsy.
The vignetteof the spurious notes is that
of a steamboat, rail road cars, &c. The
genuine ten dollar-notes on this Bank have
a vignette of!the Goddess of Lib.sty, and
a distant view of the capitol of the State.
By noticing this fact the counterleits can
readily be ddtected.

,

A consideiable number, said to be a
majority, of the menibets ofCongress from
the WestertiiSiates, without distinction o

party, have eddressed a very spirited pro-
test and appeal to the President of the U.
sited States, tin regard to the subordinate
character of 0,0 station assigned to J. N.
REYNOLDS. Eq. in the Exi.loring, Expe
ditto,' that is about to sail. Of Mr. Rey-
nolds' claim xo a prominent post in the
enterprizs none can for a moment doubt
who are aware of the active part taken
that groilcman from its commencement
up to the present time. With untiring
zeal and `grey intelligence, Mr. R. has
ever been actively engaged in aiding the
project, and no man deserves better than
he to be a participator ICJ the honors
growing out of it.

Kr it hispered shout town, that
another of Mr. l'orter'e 4waritiest and
most f 1111111154,11r. f R. the 84
erit said of D.iyul It. Porter's old claim-
ants. has seht the comiii,mwealth after
David. Wonder if he will pay up. These
1.141 fiehts ar.r "Ferry annoying merry."
--Hunii,g4.ms Journal.

The rent of"!the Astor Ileum, New York, i• es

ululated at seven cents a utinuto—s4 20 cis. per
hour.

NORTI.I CAROLINA ELECTION
We have received the Raleigh Reebiter of Mon-

day which Runishes a. few additional returns
from North Carolina, Tue whole intereat of the
election will 'Sum •on the Legislature. Thire is

no doubt of the re-election of Gov.ipudley, by a
majmity of about ten thousand.

Our account this morning showed a whip
in the Legislature of taro. We have fnrther Sc.

counts of a less of another member in Granville
county, and x gain in Johnston. In Newbern, in
Craven county. the Whig ear.didates had receiv
ed upwards ofa hundrrd majarit v, and the probs.
hility is that they have succeeded in the county.
Last Angusrat the Camgresatoriale tem ton, Chas.
Shepard (W.) had a majority of 112 in the town
of Newbern and 75 inolie county. The senatoP
no doubt will be Loco Foco. In 1836 the Van
Burenites efected all their candidates. Should
the Whigs succeed, no doubt it wild off set their
loss in Halifax. In the Senatorial district cum'

posed of Washington and Tyrrrl counties, the
Whigs have elected their candidate—same as
last Legislattue.

LEGISLATURE.
• I talk 1836.
'Whig. L Foco. Whig. L. Ricci

Beaufort. ; 30: 3 0
Columbus, • 1 '0- 1 .0
Eihrecoinhei : 0 3 0 ' 3
.Halifax, . 1 3 • 4 . 0
Northampton, 2 .1 3 0
Pitt, 3 0 1 2'
Women,- ; ' 0. , 3 0 3
•Wavhington, 2 0 2 0
Warne, • 0 , 3 0 3
Johnston, 1 • 2 ' 0 • 3
Granville, • , 2 1 • 3 0
Hyde, - 1 0 1 0
Franklin. :- 0 3 0 3

16 18 17

Er We learn that Dr. Shimmer, of West Han.
over township, Dauphin county, has been Omni
oated by the Dauphin County Antimasonic Con-
vention as it candidate for'Conirress so represent

a district. He can beat Simon Cameron. the
flashier, more titan Rice* haredred value—Leh.
Courier.

Thetiortar men of Erie. Crawford and Venango ,
have nominated John Galbraith for Gangrene. j
the place of, MI. Plummer. the present theism .

The Erie Gazette states that there wee great want
of •lUnion and Harmony" in-theconvention. and
thit the Vanning° delegates withdreivl afhwefimajoritynd-mg that a wire opposed taidr. Plum
mar.

Mr. Dick is theopposiek candidate and will be
elected by i bandanna majority.

DIED.
On.the 13th inst. G engemF. SILLYIKAN,

son oil Thomas and Eliza W. pillyman,
aged %3 inonths and B'days.

'
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JOIFILALL.• •Mi
' t*: obitys

4 hobby I ati tutbb Wore ilia too late ;

Abobby at be relied on.
jalli wow grant Keytone State,
For the Loco pees to"rbieon.

We find the bld,tfobbies We've rode heretofore, '
Will sokufgerltki fie oar, masters.

As "Batumi gotta' drolfe"="ibe dear laboring
poor, ,

And Ritnera 4troyed onr,Shitiplastere.
We think abbfititic.tbe best we can gel,

•But are afinost sorry_we've tried it; • -

For it bears so hCars and hard on the bit,
There's no Loco Foca can'.guide it.

And our meg 'broad ewelgemaffeleaddle •
Our seal tihmust wofully gell;•sirs ;

And its gait "acts a till, forced waddle,
It scarcelyl moves forward at all. sirs.

For k bobby pay in treasury notes,
Any amount to the inventor;

To-ride threhgh Ithe State to get Davy votes,
And cash too.lo bet and too banter.

Then oh ! fcir a hobby. regardless of coat,
That Laois with safety may strideon;

Or the llrsesi.cmeState will be overly lost.
For want Ora' hobby to ride on. LIPN
Chester C' . Register.

Specie Payments.—The. Lancaster
Journal is at a loss to understand;whattheptopleof other states have to do with the
Specie Proclamation of Governor Ritter.
It the sharp-eyed,. Editor of the- Journal
will take the trouble to read the notices
taken of this Proclamation in his exchange
papers, he aill then eee that JOSEPH
RI l'NElria now looked upon throughout
the whole (Minn ax t:te deliverer of the
people from the .plagne of Shinolaaters,
coo the restorer!f GOLD and SILVER

,• •

Await;.-IPorter. Argument Exploded.—Some
ofthe P.oterinen are making heavy calculations
on electing their-candidate, because Martin Vao
Buren beat Gen. Harrison in this State something
like 4.000 Votes, carefully avoiding the fact that
M.r. Ritner's vote in 1835 was nearly 3,000
over that of> Mt. Van Buien in 1836. The vote
stood

For My. Ritner
4 Mr. Van Buren,

Ritnees majority,

Frim this New York American
The Grail Western Steam ship Company have

taken stemr to increase its capital from £250, ,
000 to X 1,000,000. They have contracted fur the
immediate i building of three large and splendid
steam eMpit. tO run between. Cork and New
York in conjunction with the British Queen; they
are to be cbrudened President, Great Britian, and
United Stales. The keel of the President has
been already laid; she is to measure 2028 tons.

Tax Ilat'r;tu Quxxx.r-This stupendous steam
ship, commanded by Capt. Roberts, formerly of
the Su tusk arrived, at Port Glasgow, and has
gone into dock, where .she is to receive her ma
chinery. IThe Queen was towed into Plymouth,
f: out Gravesend, by the Vulture steamer. Be-
twat these places she had foul winds. At Ply-
mouth the:Viilture leg, and the Queen then came

' round by the Land'w End herselfin fine style, car
rying all sail, and beating every vessel in her
way, especially a French brig which attempted
to compete with her for some time. Having ar-
rived at the tail of the bink early on Saturday
morning, ihe, was towed into the wet dock at
eleven by the gamma- steamer, the too of whose
funnel, it was observed, just reached the top of
the queen's paddle box. It is thought she will
not be reldy to sail as early as announced, and
that the rget will take her place:

PenneOvania Anthracite Coal is said to be
much morltotdvantagenus for Steam Navigation
than the tfittaininous, its bulk being two fifteenth•
lessidnan the latter. ind its carbon fifteen , per cent.
rrfater; ttie &wheats:l advantage is thus full twen-
ty five ptir cent. inifavour of the Pennsylvania

mine. Anthracite coal too burns devoidof smoke
and sparks.

When 4 Ch,neve wife is encienie, the husband
hires a mammaband ioentertain her,that the infant
may he ola harmonious diapovition. In Europe.
ladies in tk.st situaiitin are sometimes said to give
themselves's airs ettunkh without any such assist.
anee. '

Dr. Camp. 11. theautlior oft he Survey ofGreat
Britain, Was so shseint. than looking nose .into a
pamphlet' in a ho.ol•eller's shop, he liked ,it an
well that ;he porehaaltd it; and, it was not till he
had rer .d• it to

(Aare their (*peat - It
measureti to , defeat his re-election.

to. take

THE Chat' Of THICYL?RTDA WAR. as per Gen.
- ;report. ie only 820.000.000; the whole

number .of Indian■ killed and captured, rt' only
2400; so Chet each warrior, neve.. 1411111 W and
pa pont,. itillCd or taken,coat aR $0330:: What a
bright nageiin our history that Florida wat will
be! Oh!

Tarr-Wars Gan in Ireland, is about five
niillionv acres. •

Whites is : a Nanse7—Two letters passed
tlonngh the. Detroit POot.offtee on Jelly 24th.one
directed}to ...Mid C. t 'Creek," Indiana, and the
other to oßoake Diggings," Illinois.I

A Canada paper cm/totting of a Yankee school
master, iwhO set for a boy's. copy. "AU men are
created equal—except nigger's."

Not Bud.4—The following is from the Boston
Herald:4"t'heeditorofthe Newsays We are
long' kilt ' . That's the reason why we go
ahead do fut. _

„.

A manager !Xi French theatre,announcing a
play eal)ed "The Death ofAbsir advertises that
it vine!' he!seted "in the erratume of the time.

AS' ATED Sleeting of the Schuylkill Ily-
d111iun Company A will be held on Wednes-

dayelning the 13th inst. at the Engine goose;
at 8&doe THOMAS FOSTEIt.Pottlistl e. Ang,ls . Seeistary.

, .

rtiut itiblicare respectfully informed that theotua Qin' r Steen of the First 'Presbyterian-
mural; pOtorrille, the Lord pertnitlin.!will be

milk rday thelSiust443teektok ft -31:--
The OhneAn rcspeOfuily invited •to attired, at
which-limes coipetietyvW betaken tiptl aid indefritYlerthe:OpeniefFofnut*til dits, • •Pouoiffit; aoitYS Sit. -• • ‘ 0,-4 d.

'A.,

be his
.elf he

The
celled 1

lb, 183&
rib ou Fri-

' - , Pm. Al
WHEAT'FLOMb 7 the load 111j...7.,,.

day 47 SO. :'1 _ : , • A vI: :

WHEAT-1 NkperPubelgt: • i
RY,E FLOUR.,00 per_ Le , Ott
BUCK WHEAT'FLOUR 250 . .is demand
RYE, 63, 11'1110nd 71/ cents by t nhol-iretuit

sale- • • .. $ . • a •

RYE CROP 65 cents per li "TadOATS 37 cents-reedy sale:
POTATOES 40 COMB per ,bus in ulnas& •
CORN-45 cents perbushel hid.: ./

CLOVER SEED-45 50 per ,4"
'TIMOTHY SEED-02 00 per '. .

FLRSEED-S1 12 per busheLr in, • .nd...11W sKEY--42cents per gallon
B • ER,-14 cents per pound ega ',equate
EGGS-14 cents per doyen.j : g

,

•
LARD-10cants per pound. a. q ' •

siTALLOW-9 cents per. pound: . 111A51/314 cents per pound.
CORN CHOP 80 cents per bu el• 1Ode:nand.BACON-12 cents per oared. ,I. •
BEESWAX-18 cent per poun .k. :

FEATHERS-62 oweper Peel h ;
COMMON WOOL-40 cents pe Oland
MACKEREL. by the bbl. No 1, 1140 No 2, flll
SALT-2 624, per bbl.; 87 per , -
PIASTER Js worth 7 00 per n
UAY $lB per toe.l

Pottsville Library
AN adjourned teeming ofthe

this institution. "Mies heir% a
vanillialkon Monday the Alitti
P.. M.

EDWARD OWE.

kboders• of
the Penneql•
0 8 o'clock,

=I
Pottsville. August 1.5i, 1838.

Secretary.
.9

SHERIFF'S K 2
BY virtue 'ofa writ of Mere Weiss, issued

out of the Court ofCommon p op, of&buy I.
kill county, and to intr directed, ill be sold at
Public Vendue. on Tuesday the 2 in day of Au.
gust [lust., al `ll o'clock in :the f ninon, at the,
Muse of William Kiehner. r. in Olt;
Borough ofPort...Carbon, the lel it,a rticleS,
Forty Rad-Road Wagonsawen Se Drift Wag,
ono, and a lease of Jacob,' Ed and Fritneis
'Robley for The term often' yea . '

All seized, taken in executioli d Will be sold
by

• PETER DWIO
Shona:

Sheriffs Office, Orwigs.
burg, Aug. 15. 1832. 63-2

Office of the Schuylkill N4viontion Com.
pang.

Peiladelph* fink 6, 1838.

THE Board of Managers Inlveribis day dada.
red s dividend of Olin psi 4*. or four dol.

hers and fifty cents a shareon t e pital stock of
theCompany air the last six m nt it, Which will
be paid to the stockholders or t ei lied represen-
tatives atter the 16th inst. !: •

CLAUDIII ARPER,
Treasure a :Secretary.

63-3•ug 15, 1838

N. . ..... extradr,. Ica'

clicomposition, the result et scidn Ind the inven t

lion ofa celebrated medical irkn, he introduction
of
lemnity of arleath bed bequestak since caind a
reputation unparalleled. hilly .hi 'ming the cor-

rectness of the lamented Dr. iidleik hat con-
fession, that'" he dared not die tithout giving to
posterity the bene fi t 'Obis knew ktige on this sub-
ject."and he therefore brqueath to his friend t

attendant Solomon /keys, the etc 'ofhis diocese-
, •

ry..' t ,

10,It is now used in the prinT I,4itiorpitals, and
the private practice in our usitii.. first and
most certainly for the cures n th Alm and also

itso extensively and effl.ctually ' s base creduli•
tr. unless where its effects are Messed. Eater-
nay in the hilluiving compla' 111. t

For Dropsy.—Creating, ext*ardittary absorp-
tion at onee. 1 . .

AUStool ings.—Rethicing tbeti,in a few boors.
Rheumatism.—Acute or Ctirniin, giving quick

ease. , L.
a •

• Sore Throat,—sy caneersolliters. or midi.
Croup. end WhoopingCongt.l-Etternally, and

over the chest. • ‘i
,AUBrieitia, Sprainsandrftlite, mired in a

few hours.
Sorest and Ulcers.—Whethe fritailt in long stand-

lag and fever sores. . I
Its operations upon-ads:titian Febildren in re.

ducing rheumatic swellings, &. onsening coughs
and tightness of the cheat by • Olaxition of the
parts, has-been surprising. bey nd Conception.—
The common remark of thoule .

ha have used it
in the Pifer; is .Itaets like *iron."

THE PILES.—Thepri . !MN refunded to any4.54 41.person. who use's bottlbottl ,of Hay's Liniment
for the Piles, and return the ly honk, without
being cured. These are the Rive orders of the
proprietor to the Agents; an (lei or many thou-
sands sold, not one has been unsuccessful.
- We might insert certificeies'i any length, but
prefer that those who sell ti e title. should ex-
hibit the' original in putchas :

'

' '
CAUTION.—No,e can be , enuittewithout aitsplendid engraved wispit :Which- is my

t name, and also that of the Alf al.'s
. . Sof 4012 HAYS.

Sold wholesale and retailet *STOCK &

CO. Sole Agents , 2 Fleteb .tOttl, fiew.York,

k and retail by W. T. Hrfl r, cadreat. Potts-
i vine, Pa. •I I.

. , ;

--

, .

4 general assortment -o f' h and seasonable
.411, Goods, juatecceieed -, ;; iating in partol

Dirt,. ; ; • 1 ,
- " GrWeri _ ,t.-

-Ilardwat.e.4 .

. queensware,
~,

.-- -• • lllackerel, t i
salt, .Plapittl, &c. &e.

lialstwhich will be sold low fcir ~

. . The highest
price paid in cash for all kiiielliefftnintry peoduCe.

. . JOSEPO MfBITE & SON.
ount Carbon, Dec 2 #•g i , 2

.
.

Mould • nii *,
••,fit ikqes Mould. paid
•:"Ment, and for sals.V. ~ at manoilietur
eeilitlea •, , • vrEt; BARTZ.
' riAPlnille, 34. 14, 1 1-' "1 • 54-*

1 •

94,025
91.473

=

ufl him

have
it lo de-


